Friday 7th June
We have had a lovely week learning all about Caterpillars and Butterflies. We have listened to the story of ‘The Very
Hungry Caterpillar’ and ‘The crunching Munching Caterpillar’ we also looked at some lovely non-fiction books about
caterpillars and butterflies.
We made lots of different caterpillar craft including caterpillar names, butterfly puppets, butterfly printing and painted our
own butterflies.
Next week we will be starting our new topic of Jungle/Wild animals. We would like to continue
to encourage the children to bring in stories related to our weekly topics as the children have really
enjoyed the variety of stories we have been getting. So please remember to look at home to
see if you have any stories based around Jungle animals.
In Numeracy we will continue to add numbers together and learn about the concept of more
and less when describing two groups of objects.
Important Dates for your diary’s:
On Tuesday 18th June we have the Nursery Induction meeting for those children starting Nursery in September, therefore
there will be no afternoon Nursery on this day. (All day children in as normal, Mrs Newing and Mrs Fitzwater will cover)
On Wednesday 26th June the meeting about Reception induction will take place in the hall at 2pm, any Nursery parents
whose child is going into Reception at Glebe should attend if possible. Normal Nursery in afternoon.
On Tuesday 2nd July it is Reception Fun day and Meet the Teacher, all Nursery children will need to come in at 9.00am
until 11.30am on this day, they will meet their new teachers and have some fun! There will be no afternoon Nursery on
this day. (All day children in as normal, Mrs Newing and Mrs Fitzwater will cover)
On Thursday 4th July it is ‘Open Evening’ from 5.00pm – 7.00pm where you can come along and have a look around
Nursery, visit your child’s new Reception classroom and meet the teachers.
On Monday 8th July it is the Early Years Sports Day, all children will need to come in to Nursery in the morning as we
will be joining the whole of Reception on the field competing in a number of races and activities. More details will be
sent home nearer the time. There will be no afternoon Nursery on this day. (All day children in as normal)
Sports Day- All the Nursery children will need to wear their team colour on Monday 8th July. If you would like to order your child a
sports/P.E. t-shirt (they will need one when they go into Reception) you can do so through ‘Schoolmoney’. T-shirts cost £4.00 and
come in sizes 3-4yrs and 5-6yrs. The office know what colour house your child is in so you will not need to request colours.

Thank you
Mrs Pione and the Nursery Team.

